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Extreme Heat and Health

Climate Change is Happening
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Adaptation can save lives
The 1995 heatwave in US midwest caused 514 deaths in Chicago
However, a similar heatwave in 1999 resulted in only 119 deaths (4X
less) due to better response plans
During the European Heat Wave of 2003 where seven days with
temperatures of more than 40 °C (104 °F) were recorded.
Over 75 000 excess deaths
WHO study indicated that most of the 15,000 heat wave deaths in
France in 2003 were preventable
Recent study (2008) indicates that a similar heat wave in France in 2006
lead to approx. 4,000 less deaths due to implementation of alert system

Tools for Issuing a Heat Alert

Heat Alert and Response Systems

 Heat alert and Response Systems can be effective in reducing heatrelated deaths

 There are several approaches used for determining the trigger for a heat
alert

 Many communities have different trigger criteria and make use of a
combination of environmental parameters

 Although actual trigger criteria are different between communities,
common principles are used to determine what an adequate trigger can
be
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An effective HARS requires:

“Reliable meteorological forecasts for the
population or region of interest”
and
“Robust understanding of the cause-and-effect
relationships between the thermal environment
and health outcomes at the population level,
including evidence-based identification of ‘high
risk’ meteorological conditions to activate and
deactivate responses.”

Evaluation

Kovats and Ebi 2006

What are Thresholds and Triggers ?
Threshold: level below which no adverse effects are seen.
Trigger: level at which an alert is triggered
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Setting Triggers: Canadian Challenges
Cross – Border Communications
Many communication networks cross the border between the U.S and Canada
Close Regional Proximity
Many HARS are developed and implemented by various levels of government which allows for
different types of HARS in regions of close proximity. In addition, criteria for calling a heat alert in
each system can be different. A good example of this is in Southern Ontario.
HARS Implementation
HARS are implemented across Canada at different levels of government (municipal, provincial,
regional) which can cause difficulty in aligning and coordinating emergency response measures.
Extreme Heat and Air Quality
Studies have shown linkages between temperature and air pollution, but limited studies have
investigated the interactive health effects

Overview of Heat Alert Criteria in Canada

HARS in Canada
Canada alone has many different types of heat alert
and response triggers:
• Temperature
• Humidex
• Humidex and Smog
• Spatial Synoptic Classification of Air Masses
• Temperature, Humidex, humidity and daily mortality
There is a great disparity in the use of the various environmental parameters
when establishing the criteria for heat alert triggers

Temperature
Often when temperature alone is considered, the triggers are based on
maximum daytime temperatures, and minimum night time temperatures

An Alert Level is signalled when the weather forecast predicts an average
maximum temperature of 33°C or above
In addition to
an average minimum temperature of 20°C or above over a consecutive three
day period
OR
In the presence of an average minimum temperature of 25°C or above for two
consecutive days

Humidex

Humidex is announced by Environment Canada (EC) and is used by several
communities to call different types of heat alerts
Humidex Advisory
Issued by EC when the maximum temperature is expected to reach or
exceed 30 and the maximum Humidex value is expected to reach or exceed
40.
When a Humidex Advisory is issued by Environment Canada (EC), many
Regional Health Departments issue a Heat Alert

Humidex
Other communities use the Humidex announced and expected number of days
with hot weather to issue several levels of heat alerts
A Heat Alert is issued when the Humidex is expected to be 36 or more for at least two
consecutive days.
A Heat Warning is issued when the Humidex is expected to be 40 or more for at least two
consecutive days.
A Heat Emergency is issued when the Humidex is expected to be 45 or more or situational
factors.
A Heat Advisory (Stage 1) is issued when maximum daily Humidex is expected to be 40 or
greater for one day.
A Heat Warning (Stage 2) is issued when maximum daily Humidex is expected to be 40 or
greater for two or more days.
A Heat Alert (Stage 3) is issued when the Humidex is expected to be 40 or greater for four or
more days or one or more days with a Humidex of 45 of greater.

Humidex and Smog
Other communities have chosen to use a combination Humidex and Smog forecasts

For a one-level Heat Alert

The Heat Alert is issued when the forecast shows a Humidex of 40 or more
OR
When the temperature is 38 or more
OR
When a Smog Advisory is called in combination with a local Humidex reading
exceeding 36.

Humidex and Smog
Or multi-level heat alerts
A Heat Alert is issued when it is expected to be 36ºC or a Humidex of 36 for at least two
consecutive days; No smog advisory.
A Heat Warning is issued when it is expected to be 36ºC or a Humidex of 36 for at least two
consecutive days with a smog advisory
OR
When it is expected to be 40ºC or a Humidex of 40 for 2 consecutive days with No Smog
Advisory
A Heat Emergency is issued it is expected to be 36ºC or 36 humidex or above AND contributing
factors
OR
When it is expected to be 40ºC or a Humidex of 40 for 2 consecutive days with No Smog
Advisory
OR
45ºC or 45 Humidex for 2 consecutive days – With or without Smog Advisory

Spatial Synoptic Classification of Air Masses
• Toronto Public Health adopted the Spatial Synoptic Classification System
(SSC) in 2001 as the basis for declaring Heat and Extreme Heat Alerts since
Humidex levels change rapidly and are difficult to predict. Also used by the
region of Peel.
• Considers the likelihood of weather-related mortality associated with different
types of oppressive air masses.
• The SSC system defines the conditions to guide the Medical Officer of Health in
calling a Heat Alert or an Extreme Heat Alert.
The Heat Alert is called when an ‘oppressive’ air mass is forecast and
the likelihood of excess weather-related mortality exceeds 65%
An Extreme Heat Alert is issued when an ‘oppressive’ air mass is
forecast and the likelihood of excess weather related mortality exceeds
90%

Additional Criteria for Issuing Heat Alerts
Some communities consider additional criteria when issuing a heat alert
Kingston:
When calling a heat Emergency (Level 3) contributing factors are considered such
as power outages, water failures.
Montreal:
An Intervention Level is triggered by extreme heat indicators that reach the
predicted levels
Includes “Health Watch” data which is actively monitored during the summer
months. These indicators consider increases in:
• Daily calls to health info line
• Daily hospital deaths
• Daily ambulance calls
• Daily ER visits
• Occupancy rate of ER beds
Source: Guide d’intervention, Comité chaleur accablante de la
TNCSE 2006

How do these differences affect the heat alert
and response systems across Canada?
Due to the various criteria across Canada for
issuing a heat alert, some communities call
heat alerts while others do not.
This can even occur in a small geographic
area.
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Heat Alerts Issued May 25th 2009
Humidex
Humidex & Smog
Spatial Synoptic Classification of Air Masses
Temperature, humidity, and daily mortality
Called Heat Alert

Heat Alerts Issued August 17th 2010
Humidex
Humidex & Smog
Spatial Synoptic Classification of Air Masses
Temperature, humidity, and daily mortality
Called Heat Alert

Health Canada Research Efforts

Health Canada Research Objectives
 To examine relationships between the four environmental parameters
that contribute to heat stress, in various geographic areas within a
community. These parameters include temperature, humidity, solar
radiation and wind speed.

 To determine whether differences in these environmental conditions do
exist within a community.

 What is the most accurate indicator of heat stress?
 How to use this information and knowledge to communicate heat-health
risks to the residents and public health officials of a community.

Community Heat Index (CHI)
Many of the Heat Alert Triggers do not consider all the environmental
parameters that contribute to ‘heat’

Temperature

Environmental Heat
Monitoring System (EHMS)
Compromised of two
instruments:

Solar Radiation

Air Speed (wind)

Humidity

1- QUESTemp°46 = Globe
Temp, Dry-bulb Temp, Relative
Humidity
2- Air Probe = Wind speed
Incorporated into a composite
single figure called the WBGTo,
otherwise known as the
Community Heat Index (CHI).

EHMS Network

Pilot and Ancillary Communities
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Regional Differences in Extreme Heat

 Many of the triggers use data obtained from the closest Airport, however
it has been shown that the conditions in the neighbourhoods are often
different than those at the Airport.

 This may be of particular concern in urban areas where the Urban Heat
Island (UHI) effect can increase ambient heat levels

 This increase in heat is due to the presence of large built areas that are
made up on non-reflective materials and water-proof construction
materials.

Urban Heat Island Effect

Surface temperatures in Montreal July 15th 2003

Urban Heat Island Effect – Not Just Downtown

Saint Michael neighbourhood Montreal (approx 20, 000 residents)

Small area – large differences in surface
temperatures
Increasing problem as suburban
neighbourhoods have little vegetation and
tract housing
Markham, ON
Source: The Climate Change Action
Partnership, Dec. 2007

Extreme Heat and Air Quality

Temperature and Ozone
Additional factors have been recognized as potential causes of the UHI effect, such as
atmospheric pollutants and industrial processes and vehicles.
Ozone concentrations have been
found to increase with rising
ambient temperatures
- Olszyna et al. 1997

In the summer intense sunlight
and elevated temperatures often
contribute to increased formation
of ground-level ozone, resulting in
combined exposures to heat and
air pollution
South eastern US (July 25 – Sept 2 1991)
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Corresponds to a series of days with
extreme heat in Ontario

Extreme Heat and Air Quality
Particle matter (PM) concentrations
were also found to be higher on hot
days and had the largest effect on
mortality on hot days
However, the cause of the increase in
mortality is unknown:

“Hot days can cause physiological
stress and alter a person’s physiological
response to toxic agents, perhaps
making them more susceptible to the
effects of PM”
OR
“On hot days people may be more likely
to be outside or have open windows”
increasing their exposure to PM.
- Stafoggia et al. 2008

Public Health Activities – Air Quality and Heat
Many of the people at increased risk for developing a heat-related illnesses are also at
increased risk from air pollution:

Heat

Air Pollution

Older Adults

• Chronic illnesses
• Impaired thermoregulatory system,
medications that interfere with the
body’s cooling mechanisms,
• Social isolation

• Generally weaker lungs
• Weaker heart and defence
systems
• Undiagnosed respiratory or
cardiovascular health conditions

People with
breathing
difficulties
and heart
conditions

• Asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic bronchitis,
emphysema
• Angina, previous heart attack, congestive heart failure or heart rhythm
problems
• Diabetes

Young
Children

• Absorb more heat from the
environment
• Lower sweating capacity
• High dependency on caregivers

• Inhale relatively more air than
adults
• Elevated metabolic rate
• Young defence systems

Those active
outdoors

• People who work and exercise in the
heat higher exposure rates
• Often expect usual performance

• Breathe more deeply and rapidly

Preliminary Conclusions

Extreme Heat and Air Quality


Despite theoretical basis for interactive effects of heat and air
pollution, the specific individual and population health impacts still
need to be clarified



Many of the health effects from heat and air pollution are
overlapping, which may cause an additional burden on a person’s
health, especially those that are considered more at-risk.



The vulnerable groups for heat and air pollution are overlapping.

Summary


Many different types of environmental triggers exist for issuing a heat alert and
limited research exists regarding what the ‘best’ trigger is – often community /
regional specific



The Climate Change and Health Office, Health Canada is conducting research
to help identify what environmental parameters best describe heat. Will use
pilot communities to determine relationships between heat-related illness/death
and heat to help identify thresholds.



Many triggers use data collected at neighbouring Airports – however often
temperatures differ within a small regional area
- urban heat island
- suburban neighbourhoods
- rural areas



The interactive effects between heat and air pollution need to be further
investigated

Thank You

Questions or Comments

For further info please email:
climatinfo@hc-sc.gc.ca
christina.simpson@hc-sc.gc.ca
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